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SOWING
THE SEEDS

Women on the farm

331
Female farmers counted
in 2007 in Norfolk and

Plymouth counties

195
Female farmers counted
in 2002 in Norfolk and

Plymouth counties

22%
Increase in female

enrollment at Norfolk
County Agricultural High

School since 2002

$843,658
Amount given out in

2011 to women-owned
farms and farmers in
Massachusetts for
agriculture training

and grants

$3.3 million
Amount spent on grants

and training for male
farmers in 2011 by the

same agency
Source: USDA

and Norfolk County

OF CHANGE

Number of female-run
farms growing by leaps
and bounds on S. Shore
and elsewhere in state
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� Amber Czapranski, 27, left, and Susan Peters, 42, at Norwell Farms, a community owned co-op that
features organic produce. Peters, a former university librarian, manages the farm.
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N O RW E L L

BY 
most people’s standards, it’s

a dreary day on the flatlands
near the North River in
Marshfield, the sun buttoned

up under thick gray clouds as Marta Mac-
Farland hoists the wooden handles of a
wheelbarrow brimming with heads of pale
green cabbage.

No matter the clouds, MacFarland is just
happy to tromp through her fields.

“When you look out the window of your
house, it doesn’t look nice, but out here it’s
beautiful,” said the 51-year-old, who used
to run a contracting business with her hus-
band.

MacFarland is now part of a group that’s
growing as fast as the carrots bursting from
the furrows by her boots: women who
far m.

Wearing wire-rimmed glasses and a fad-
ed blue work shirt, she’s the head farmer at
a 9-acre mom-and-pop operation called
Rise and Shine Farm. When he’s not bang-
ing nails as a carpenter, her husband works
there, too, but the farmhands this summer
were all women.

The trend isn’t new, but women-run
farms on the South Shore are. MacFar-
land’s farm is 3 years old. Norwell Farms,
also woman-powered, started two years
ago, and Hingham’s last working farm, on
the Weir River, is also all-female and head -
ing into its third harvest with triple the

acreage of last year.
“There’s definitely been an increase in

women-run farms,” said Lisa Petruski, a
soil expert at the U.S. Natural Resource
Conservation Service in Wareham who
works with vegetable farmers in Norfolk,
Plymouth and Bristol counties.

Statewide, there were 2,226 female farm-
ers in 2007, a 70 percent increase from the
1,305 the state had in 2002, according to
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

And Petruski’s agency reported that in-
creasing numbers of female farmers sought
training and financial assistance in the last
three years to make their farms viable.
Women-run acreage served by the agency
has more than tripled since 2009, from 466
to 1,652 acres.

Female farmers don’t look like the good
old boys that most people picture when
they think of the iconic American farmer in
his John Deere baseball-style cap and flan-
nel shirt.

And they don’t sound like them, either.
“My dream began with becoming more

aware of what is accepted with our food
and becoming more outraged with what
they are doing with it,” MacFarland said.
“To not trust what you’re eating is just out-
r a g e ou s . ”

Philosophy and a little politics fertilize
the minds of women who choose to farm
for a living.

Susan Peters, a 41-year-old former uni-
versity librarian who is now the manager at
Norwell Farms near Jacobs Pond, simply
wanted to work outdoors, flexing her mus-
cles in an enterprise connected to a close-

knit community.
“I loved the art of growing food and

growing plants,” Peters said, sitting in the
old wooden barn as a downpour drenched
the farm’s 1½ acres. “A lot of people think
it’s drudgery, but you can be creative. And I
loved the physical exertion every day.”

At Weir River Farm on another day, man-
ager Amy Baron and her female crew, Rae
Jones and Hillary Burgin, were in the mid-
dle of picking about 500 pounds of melons,
peppers, tomatoes, eggplants, onions and
carrots under a midday sun.

“A lot of people come here and say, ‘Oh,
it’s all women here.’ It’s not what people
expect to see,” said Baron, 31.

Jones, 30, speculated that women are
called to farming because of traditional val-
ues associated with women.

“Women are teachers, caretakers and
p r ov i d e r s , ” she said.

But while those values ring of responsi-
bility, there’s also a sense of freedom out in
those fields.

“Farming is an occupation that allows
you to be your own person in a way that a
lot of other (jobs) don’t,” Jones said. “And
farmers have that role in society where
t h ey ’re weirdos already.”

Plus, with all the buzz about local food,
the work of small-scale farming has a ca-
chet.

“Food is all the rage, and farming is hot,”
said Burgin, 23.

The pitfalls for women who spend their
days with their hands in the soil are quizzi-
cal looks and a dodgy financial life.

Baron recalled that when a man delivered

irrigation equipment to Weir River Farm,
he saw her and immediately assumed she
wa s n ’t the farmer in charge.

“ ‘Can I just speak to your dad?’ he
asked me.”

The farm calendar means most of these
women are only seasonally employed and
have to find other work in the winter.

Weir River Farm and Norwell Farms
have the backing of nonprofit organiza-
tions, but MacFarland and her husband in
Marshf ield are counting on the income to
help support their family.

They are raising dairy goats, too, and
they got an $11,000 grant from the Natural
Resource Conservation Service in Ware-
ham to build a greenhouse-style structure
that allows them to grow spinach and other
greens in the dead of winter.

“This is crazy, really crazy. We just
closed our eyes and jumped off a cliff,”
MacFarland said. “The jury is still out on
whether we can make a living.”

But she grew up on a boat in the Virgin
Islands, eating food caught from the sea.
And her husband remembers when Marsh-
field farmers could feed the town’s resi -
dents.

They have the town’s support to farm
public land, and MacFarland has her convic-
tion that she’s right where she’s supposed to
be – with her old dog, Dusty, a wagon load
of radishes and a big sky overhead.

“This is really good for the soul,” she
said. “It’s good to be here.”

Christopher Burrell may be reached at
cburrell@ledger.com.
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� Marta MacFarland picks kale at Rise and Shine
Farm in Norwell.


